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and break down this sense of inevitability of another European
war It is your responsibility If you like you can be the
leaders of a new mentality in France and in the world, which
will regard war as a stupid way of argument and ridiculously
old fashioned '
"You put too much upon my young shoulders," said
Louis* making a grimace "I do not feel inspired with
the spirit of leadership How do you feel, my dear Alphonse ?
Are you ready to tilt at windmills like the immortal Don
Quixote ?"
Alphonse Ghartier had been rather silent, as usual He
had listened to Armand s words with mtense interest, and
with eyes so luminous that there seemed to be a spiritual
flame behind them
He spoke now to Armand, without answering his friend
"Mon capttazne, I should be glad to hear of any way in
which you think we might work for peace It is not because
I^am a coward, or afraid of being mutilated or blinded, that
I hate the idea of war I still think that one ought to die very
willingly for France, if need be, just as one would die for
one s mother if attacked That is in my blood, I suppose
All my people have been professional soldiers for some tune
back, And in any case one has certain principles of
honour "
"Not in my case, Fm afraid," said Louis, with his blunt
honesty of speech e I was not born with that instinct strongly
developed, as you may have learnt by the way in which I
helped myself to sugar that day my father was killed But
Continue, my child Let us hear your noble ideas, so that we
may disagree with them "
Alphonse Ghartier laughed nervously, and blushed like a
schoolgirl
"Oh, I'm not posing as a noble character But I agree
with Captain Gatifcres that science has made war too great
3H ordeal for mankind, and that in any case it is unintelligent,
I should like to know how fellows like ourselves—schoolboys,

